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Selling In Asia
What motivated me was to see buyers flocking to 
property shows for Canada, the USA and London, but 
not for Australia. With over 2000 units sold to overseas 
investors with a value of over AUD 700 million behind 
me that still drives me today.

At the Citylife Group, we aim to offer Australian 
Developers a proven, ethical, and reliable outlet for 
marketing Australian property in Asia, with one key 
factor that differentiates Citylife from all others.

Due to our long experience and knowledge in this 
market, we learnt a strong lesson over 15 years ago 
which is even more relevant today: overseas buyers can 
be fickle, and can easily switch to another country if it 
is “flavour of the month,” whether it is Phuket, Thailand, 
the UK, or anywhere else.

So, we built into our established database a ‘fail safe’ 
formula, of ensuring we always had a large group of 
Australian Passport holders in our client mix. Whether 
they were Chinese Australians, Malaysian Australian, or 
Aussie “expats.”

What this also means for your project is simply this: 
Today, Citylife averages around 75% in virtually all 
projects to overseas buyers that hold Australian 
Residency requirements, even though they are based 
overseas, outside of Australia.

No other Group in Asia has this advantage.

And frankly, it is one of the reasons Citylife has stood 
the test of time, while many others have come and 
gone. This can greatly help with your financing, FIRB, or 
other requirements.

Our long experience and association with these buyers
enables us to develop a strong database following. This 
means our buyers will often follow a single developer 
into all their projects.

This creates long term loyalty to your projects and YOUR 
brand name from OUR buyers.

We also developed extensive repeat buyer programs 
with these groups, enabling sales to continue for you 
through all cycles as these people buy again and again.

Our database sales can greatly cut your Exhibition costs 
and risks. Our database is over 11,000 strong, and always 
growing. Anyone can take a developers money and put 
ads in the papers. That’s hardly a strategic marketing 
campaign or formula for ongoing success.

At Citylife, our only focus is selling and marketing 
Australian residential projects. Our reputation has been 
built on:

Integrity: Developer’s can rely on our advice. We tell it the 
way it is.

Experience: Whatever may seem “new” to you, we have most 
likely seen it all before in the Asian market. Experience counts.

Costs: We market properties cost-effectively. Firstly through 
our database, before embarking upon road shows and 
exhibitions. Often, this is so effective we don’t need to 
embark on the exhibition and general marketing route.

We know your aims. We know Asia. Most importantly, 
we believe in the business of relationships.

We value our developer clients and business partners, 
understanding that good working relationships need 
transparency, commitment and integrity.

I am always honoured and delighted to work with the 
best developers and real estate projects in Australia, and 
personally undertake to give every project we undertake 
our full and utmost commitment to succeed for you.

Michael Bentley
Michael Bentley
Managing Director.
The Citylife Group

Introduction

‘‘

‘‘

...I was raised and educated in Asia, and over 20 years ago I had a 
vision: to bring Australia’s finest real estate projects direct to overseas 
investors through the one-stop-shop concept.
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Value For Developers

i)
Citylife is unique amongst all Australian marketing companies in Asia, in that it has a very high “repeat 
buyer” rate, with clients following selected Developers into future projects, as well as following 
Citylife’s recommended projects. This enables Developers to plan long term into the Asian market 
particularly, and develop a strong “following” for all its future projects. Currently this rate stands at 
over 70% of all Citylife buyers purchase a second property from us within 3 years, and many go on to 
three and more properties. Further, Citylife brings to the table additional added value to developers 
that other groups cannot not match.

ii)
And that is, in addition to the repeat buyer group, in Citylife’s 2010 project releases 75% of all buyers 
held Australian Permanent Residency status or held Australian passports. This is often of substantial 
value to Developers, if it is important to limit the number of pure “foreigners” in any selected project 
for project financing purposes. Of course, some projects by their very nature will attract more 
foreigners than others; however, the above is the documented statistic for 2010 projects.

iii)
Citylife clients have an enviable track record of settlements. Even during the middle of the Global 
Financial Crisis, Citylife had 2 major projects come up for settlement, with only 2 buyers unable to 
settle. In ‘normal’ times, Citylife has a 99.9% settlement rate, with settlements for our last 3 projects 
being 100%. So confident is Citylife of it’s ability to settle it’s projects, Citylife offers developers a 
rebate of initial commission paid if a client does not settle. To our knowledge, no other marketing 
group or agent offers this. As Michael Bentley says: “Anyone can make take the initial deposit, on 
any premise. It’s the settlement that counts” All contracts are unconditional with 10% cash deposits.

iv) And finally, Citylife also handles all the property management for our clients, as well as the tax and 
loans from off shore, making the experience trouble-free for the Developer.

www.CitylifeGroup.com

‘‘

‘‘

...Anyone can make take the initial deposit, on any premise. It’s the 
settlement that counts. 

‘‘
‘‘

...Other groups operate on always needing ‘new blood’ which requires 
massive ads in the papers.
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The Citylife Property Group is accepted as one of the most experienced marketing and sales organizations for 
Australian developers targeting overseas investors in Asia. With full time offices and staff both in Hong Kong and in 
Singapore and with associates in Kuala Lumpur, Dubai and London, the Group is well positioned to cover the whole 
overseas market.

About Us

i)
After being one of the initial instigators of Australian property marketing in Asia some 25 years ago, 
Michael Bentley established the Citylife Property Group in its current form in 2002 in Hong Kong and 
Singapore to provide a highly targeted, ethical and effective outlet for quality Australian developers 
to launch residential property overseas.

ii) The Citylife Group distinguishes itself by its ability to analyze and create value for Australian 
Developers wishing to target overseas buyers.

iii) The Group uses innovative marketing strategies and technology to keep it at the forefront of 
international marketing, and now has a data base of registered investors living overseas of over 
11,000.

iv) Costs are carefully controlled to ensure maximum exposure, with minimum risk to Developers by 
utilising the database programme first before committing to any Exhibition.

v) This way, a track record of “presales” to the database can be achieved to show market acceptance of 
the product before committing time and funds to any Exhibitions.

vi) Citylife is currently very active especially in Singapore and Hong Kong.
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About Michael Bentley
Michael Bentley was the first person to introduce the “One Stop Shop” 
concept to selling Australian property in exhibitions in Asia and organised 
the first ever exclusively Australian property expo in Asia in Hong Kong in 
the mid  1980’s

 “Michael Bentley’s proven track record in one of the toughest real estate 
marketing places in the world, throughout all of Australia’s property cycles, 
has stood the test of time.”

~ AUSTRALIAN MORTGAGE SUMMIT, 2005
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“Frantic buy-up of Sydney real estate stuns agency: ‘unbelievable scenes”
~ SOUTH CHINA MORNING POST, HONG KONG, 1987

“The first even major Australian exhibition to be staged in Hong Kong opened 
it’s doors yesterday. ‘Previously investors  in HK tended to go for the USA or 
Canada but now Australia is up there providing a viable alternative’ said 
Michael Bentley, organiser of the exhibition.
~ SOUTH CHINA MORNING POST, 1987

“The Estate Agent who is selling Sydney, sight unseen”
~ THE SYDNEY MORNING HERALD, THE SUN-HERALD

“Michael sold out his last three 
Australian projects in record time”
 ~ GULF TODAY, DUBAI, 1999  
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Citylife over the past four years has represented in Asia major Developers such as

 

        ...as well as a number of smaller private Developers.

Sales volumes are confidential; however, for all sales launches to the Citylife database undertaken in 2010, sales 
achieved were over 30 sales in each project, and in each case only slowed down due to the projects selling out or 
running out of stock.
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Citylife Clients

~ David Stafford, General manager, Sales and Marketing, Indigo‘‘

‘‘

...I appointed Citylife given their strong track record over many 
years for selling Australian property, their strong network of expat 
investors and the personal integrity of the founder and director of 
the company Mr. Michael Bentley.”
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Previous Projects
Previous projects released by Citylife in the past few years and now sold:

Citylife was exclusive overseas agents for this project, and 
developed a sales strategy to its database, combined with 
seminars and exhibitions. 

Citylife secured over 40 sales for the developer at an early stage 
off the plan, to database buyers from London, Ireland, Hong 
Kong, Japan and Germany.

Village Centre residences offer one and two bedroom apartments 
and is located in a unique integrated community environment 
in the centre of Kelvin Grove. There are 213 apartments within 
four residential buildings, surrounding a landscaped courtyard 
with pool, sauna, gymnasium and BBQ area.

Kelvin Grove Village offers a range of retail shops, cafes and a 
supermarket. The property is a short stroll from QLD University 
of Technology Kelvin Grove Campus, La Boite Theatre and an 18 
hole golf course, and only 2km from Brisbane’s CBD.

Village Centre, Brisbane
Developer:  Indigo
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~ David Stafford, General Manager, Sales and Marketing Indigo‘‘

‘‘

...During my tenure at Indigo, the company 
enjoyed a very successful association 
with Citylife as its key overseas marketing 
group and retained many happy clients 
on other projects as a result of the Citylife 
connections.
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Previous Projects

Appointed as exclusive overseas marketing agent, Citylife 
achieved outstanding success for Little with a large number of 
sales made immediately upon joint release in conjunction with 
the Melbourne release, with the project being sold out.

This was a high-rise tower of 1 and 2 bedroom apartments from 
$325,000 in a prime South Yarra location, with a superb pool 
complex, private cinema, landscaped roof top gardens and 
wellness centre, offered to Citylife clients as a pre-release in 
2010.

Sales were made evenly between Hong Kong, Singapore 
and Malaysia. No exhibitions were held, and sales were all to 
registered Citylife database clients.

Citylife Property Group

Citylife was appointed exclusive overseas marketing agent and 
the project was 60% sold prior to its public launch. The units were 
100% sold and fully rented within four months of completion.
Flynn is a $35-million, 15-story architecturally dynamic 
residential building in the city fringe suburb of Spring Hill.

The project includes a ground-floor retail precinct; three 
levels of split-level parking/residential; 15 levels of residential 
apartments (106 units); and a lap pool, gym and barbecue area.
The units were 100% sold and fully rented within four months 
of completion.

Flynn Apartments, Brisbane
Developer:  Citimark

ILK Apartments
South Yarra, Melbourne
Developer:  Little Projects

www.CitylifeGroup.com
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Previous Projects

Appointed as exclusive overseas marketing agent, Citylife 
achieved outstanding success for Perri with over 40 sales made 
to its database clients, through seminars and presales. 

This was a high quality tower of 26 stories, in a prime Melbourne 
location, marketed in 2010/2011

Price points were higher on this exclusive project, so Citylife 
focussed on Hong Kong where the number of purchasers was 
large.

Clients also purchased significantly at slightly lower price points 
from Singapore and Malaysia.

No formal exhibitions were held, and the project was sold out.

Albert Tower
Albert Road, Melbourne

Developer:  Perri Projects
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~ David Scalzo, Project Manager, Perri Projects

‘‘ ‘‘...Citylife provided a superb platform 
and entry into the overseas market 
for us through their unique marketing 
methods to their database, achieving 
an outstanding number of sales for us 
to quality purchasers, at low cost, and 
we couldn’t be happier. We will use 
Citylife for any of our future releases 
that suit the overseas market.
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Previous Projects

Citylife Property Group

Citylife offered this project to it’s Hong Kong database off 
the plan and secured well over 20 sales for the Developer, in 
Singapore, Hong Kong, Malaysia, and the Middle East.

In collaboration with heritage groups and local authorities, Lustig 
Moar transformed the old Russell Street Police Headquarters 
into Concept Blue; a 27 Level apartment tower made up of 
stylish one, two and three bedroom dwellings with unique art 
deco features.

With a striking modern tower rising up from behind the art 
deco building, and adjoining loft style apartments, this project 
delivered to Melbourne unrivalled quality and design a bold 
move away from the inner city trend towards formula configured 
apartments.

The building has a pool, gym, secure parking and a building 
manager.

Concept Blue, Melbourne
Developer:  Max Moar

Citylife came in to this project after completion, and was 
successful in selling a number of the remaining apartments to 
its database.

Caledonia Apartments consist of sensational 2 and 3 bedroom 
apartments in a quality complex, located in the heart of vibrant 
Northbridge. The complex boasts a communal sauna and 
gymnasium combined with the convenience of Inner-City living 
with all major attractions Northbridge has to offer right at your 
doorstep. 

Caledonia Apartments, Perth
Developer:  Private

www.CitylifeGroup.com
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Previous Projects

Pindan released this project in 2 stages. Citylife came in on 
the second stage, and sold a large percentage of the 1,2 and 
3 apartments sight unseen off the plan to its database clients, 
with no expenditure by the developer.

Beaufort Central is just 3 km from the CBD, and combines 
the excitement and convenience of inner city living with the 
intimacy of a village atmosphere. Beaufort Central has a range of 
amenities like 2 swimming pools plus bbq facilities to entertain, 
fully equipped gym and sauna for the exclusive use of residents, 
cocooned within the security of the total development.

Beaufort Central, Perth
Developer:  Pindan

         15
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Previous Projects

Citylife Property Group

Brilliantly positioned in a quiet street within walking distance 
to Kings Park; “Element Apartments” are located in an exciting 
area of West Perth which is undergoing a major upgrade 
& transformation - with a number of quality residential & 
commercial office projects currently under construction.

Citylife marketed this high rise tower, a new concept for Perth 
at the time, with a great deal of success to its database clients 
during the time of the Perth boom.

Element Apartments
Perth

Citylife offered this low rise house project off the plan during the 
Perth boom, and secured sales from Singapore and Hong Kong.

Quality built by Pindan Construction this well designed complex 
consists of 65 dwellings, and is perfectly located close to Belmont 
Forum Shopping Centre, Reading Cinemas, Belmont Skate Park, 
Belmont Oasis Leisure Centre, Burswood Golf Course and within 
walking distance of the Swan River.

The shared recreation facilities proved popular with overseas 
buyers as the estate included a swimming pool, paved pool 
terrace, two spas, gymnasium, ablution facilities, residents 
lounge and shaded barbecue pavilion.

Moreton Bay Court, Perth
Developer:  Pindan

www.CitylifeGroup.com
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Previous Projects

The Developer provided an extensive marketing support for this 
project. 

Citylife were exclusive overseas agents, and exhibitions and 
seminars were held in Hong Kong, London, Manchester, Ireland 
and Tokyo.

Drift private Apartments offer boutique beachfront one and two 
bedroom holiday apartments nestled in the seaside Village of 
Palm Cove. This elegant holiday apartment complex spans four 
levels, in one of the most sought after holiday locations in Cairns 
and Tropical North Queensland Australia.

Cool, spacious and luxuriously appointed, Drift Apartments 
perfectly match their relaxed tropical setting.

The Developer provided a good marketing budget for this 
project, and Citylife secured extensive sales mostly in Hong 
Kong, the UK and Japan.

DRIFT
Palm Cove, Queensland

Developer:  Indigo
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~ David Stafford, General manager, Sales and Marketing, Indigo

‘‘ ‘‘...Citylife was very successful in 
representing the Drift project 
having sold many of the residential 
apartments to international investors 
from around the world, and this success 
can be directly attributable to their 
professionalism and long term client 
relationships. 
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Previous Projects

Citylife Property Group

The Sugar Dock and Stonecutters projects by Lend Lease are 
shining examples of new Sydney living at its finest: generous 
apartments throughout, with a choice of spacious one, two and 
three bedroom apartments, space was never an issue.

Comfortable open plan living, large balconies and floor-to-
ceiling windows provide a seamless transition between indoor 
and outdoor living bringing the sweeping harbour and parkland 
views right inside.

The design combines an elevated level of fixtures, finish and 
facilities with a welcoming warmth that’s pure Sydney. Citylife 
was appointed exclusive overseas agent for Lend Lease on these 
projects, and achieved a large number of presales at an average 
price point of over AUD$1 million.

Settlement of Stonecutters occurred in the middle of the GFC, 
when the Aussie dollar had plummeted, but attesting to the 
strength of the Citylife database only one buyer was unable to 
settle.

Buyers came from mostly Hong Kong, with others in London, 
Singapore and Malaysia.

Citylife achieved great presale success for Lend Lease on these 
projects, with little expenditure incurred.

Stonecutters and Sugar Dock 
Jackson Landing, Sydney
Developer:  Lend Lease

www.CitylifeGroup.com
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Previous Projects

A low rise boutique project, one of the first near the Train Station 
and released by Citylife in 2008. Mostly comprising high quality 
2 bedroom apartments.

Citylife sold a large number of the total project to it’s’ database in 
Singapore, Dubai, Hong Kong and Malaysia, with no expenditure 
by the Developer.

Settlements occurred in the middle of the worst time of the 
Financial Crisis, with only one buyer unable to settle, even 
though some valuations came in substantially lower because of 
the financial crisis.

Allure Apartments
Green Square, Sydney

Developer:  Private

Citylife has been marketing these houses for the past 5 years in 
Melbourne on an ongoing basis, with several buyers purchasing 
some of the most expensive houses in the Estate, as well as other 
investors buying for a long term hold, rather than as owner 
occupiers.

Melbourne Houses
Sanctuary Lakes, Melbourne

Developer:  
Structured Group
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Services for Developers
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Citylife will assess your project, and advise on how best to tailor its marketing it to the Asian market.

This includes feedback on design, pricing, features and other facilities in relation to suitability for Asian buyers.

There is no charge for this advisory service.

Initial Project Assessment

Hong Kong   •   Singapore   •   Malaysia   •   Agents / Associates in Dubai, London, and China.
Countries of Operations

There is a lot of talk, and misinformation about China.

The facts are the Chinese ARE buying, however, unlike the rest of Asia, most buyers do not respond to email, or ads in the papers.

It is completely a referral market, and “who you know.”

Citylife has established strong networks in China, managed by a key associate group who has a long history of successful sales 
to mainland Chinese.

For risk mitigation purposes we advise developers it is prudent to budget for no more than 10% of project presales to the mainland 
Chinese market. This is an evolving market which needs time to mature and prove itself to both developers and financiers.

We continue to build on our strong relationships in this market, and we look forward to sharing the benefits of this with our 
developer clients as the market continues to grow.

A Word About China

We will prepare a detailed marketing strategy and plan for each individual project, which generally includes an outline as follows:

1. Prerelease database marketing to the Citylife database.

2. If a successful database marketing program highlights strong acceptance for the project in Asia we will then advise what 
further initiatives can be undertaken to expand on the initial success- this would usually include a seminar series or project 
exhibition in targeted markets.

3. Citylife can undertake all arrangements for the above from hotel bookings, advertising, marketing, materials, equipment, 
invitations and sales and support staff on the ground in Asia.

There is no extra fee for these services, all charges are at provided at cost.

4. Citylife requires a senior member from the developer to be in attendance at the exhibition to provide expert knowledge, 
support and credibility.

Marketing Strategy & Planning
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SINGAPORE OFFICE
Level 27, Prudential Tower

30 Cecil Street 
Singapore 049712
PH:  +65 6631 2866

HONG KONG OFFICE
24 Floor, On Fem Tower

29 Wyndham Street, Central
Hong Kong

PH: +852 2525 5680
KUALA LUMPUR

PH:  (03) 2169 7396

AUSTRALIA
PH:  0437 885 998

(if calling from outside Australia +61 437 885 998)

www.CitylifeGroup.com
info@citylifeproperty.com

CITYLIFE GROUP LOCATIONS


